
* Purchased from
  Monkhouse
    
   Compulsory

Cherry Blazer *
Long grey trousers (mid-grey not charcoal)
Sky blue v-neck jumper or cardigan *
Pale blue long-sleeved shirt or blouse
(Lingfield tie must be worn with the shirt)
Cherry tie *
Royal Blue overall for Art and CDT *
Black waterproof coat with Lingfield Logo *
Black leather/vegan leather shoes (no
boots/suede/canvas/open-toed shoes)
Grey socks
Grey fleece hat *, Grey fleece scarf, Grey
gloves

TROUSER Uniform Summer
Grey school shorts (mid-grey not charcoal)
Pale blue short-sleeved shirt or blouse
(Lingfield tie must be worn with the shirt)
Cherry tie *
Grey socks
Lingfield sun hat *

Uniform
Year 3-6

Cherry Blazer * 
MacBeth tartan skirt * 
Sky blue cardigan * 
Pale blue blouse or shirt 
Black waterproof coat with Lingfield logo *
Royal blue overall for Art and CDT *
Black leather/vegan leather shoes (no
boots/suede/canvas/open-toed shoes)
Navy socks or tights
Grey fleece hat *, Grey fleece scarf, Grey
gloves

SKIRT Uniform TROUSER Uniform 

SKIRT Uniform
Blue checked dress *
Lingfield sun hat *
White ankle or knee length socks

Winter

Summer

Winter

SPORTS KIT
Lingfield Canterbury track bottoms *
Lingfield Canterbury games top *
Lingfield Canterbury mid layer 1/4 zip *
Lingfield Canterbury socks *
Lingfield Canterbury rain jacket *
Lingfield Canterbury skort/shorts *
Lingfield Canterbury white polo shirt *
Black base layer top (Lingfield brand/plain)
Black leg skins (Lingfield brand/plain)
White socks
Mouthguard
Trainers 
Football boots (Boys - Autumn term,     
Girls - spring term) 
Shin pads
Lingfield black sports holdall *

The same sports kit is worn at Senior School

All Uniforms
Document case * (Yr 3)
Black rucksack with crest * (Yr 4,5,6)
Black waterproof trousers
House t-shirt (Lingfield branded or plain)

Notes
Cycling shorts are permitted under the summer
dress but must not be visible. 

For PE, Velcro trainers are advisable unless your
child can tie their own shoelaces.

Children who wear glasses are advised to wear
safety glasses/goggles for PE.

Please label ALL items of school uniform. 
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